tising
The question of whether aggregators spread news or steal it has been fiercely debated for over a decade. While Rupert Murdoch's colorful quotes make headlines, newspaper owners, editors and staff worldwide have repeat- * Lisa M. George edly challenged the right of outsiders to collect, link and re-post news in ways that divert readers from original sources. At the same time, digital media giants and lone bloggers alike have defended their role in reducing consumer search costs, improving matches between readers and content, and raising consumption.
Economic research has made limited progress in resolving whether content aggregation is a complement to or substitute for original reporting. From the outlet perspective, Chiou and Tucker (2011) show that a contract dispute between the Associated Press (AP) and Google which removed AP content from Google News for a short period in early 2010 reduced online visits to AP stories. The result suggests complementarity between aggregated links and original content, yet because the AP had little standing as a standalone news outlet, the result does not readily generalize to the larger news market. On the consumer side, Athey and Mobius (2012) show that users who adopt a localization feature of Google News in France increase visits to local news outlets in the short run, yet over time most additional local news consumption derives from increased use of Google News. The larger question thus remains unresolved.
A major redesign of Google News on June 30, 2010 offers a rare opportunity to study the effect of aggregation on the demand for news. The redesign placed a permanent strip of geo-targeted local news headlines and links onto the Google News front page. Most of these links are from daily newspapers and other traditional news outlets. Using a sample of news visits by 43,087 US households before and after the design change, we find that adding geotargeted links increases both the level and share of local news consumed online. The magnitude of the effect is small: local news visits increase by less than 1 percent and the likelihood of a local news visit increases by 4-6 percent from a low baseline for heavy Google News users. But, contrary to many expectations, the results show no evidence of substitution away from direct outlet visits.
The redesign allows us to examine changes to the market for online news beyond straightforward complementarity. Adding geo-targeted links increases the number of different local outlets visited per day, but not the number of unique sites visited per month, suggesting that increases in local news consumption arise from more frequent visits to familiar news outlets rather than visits to additional ones. The result implies that aggregators play less of a role in product discovery than is sometimes argued, at least in the narrow context of local news. Our household panel also allows inference regarding the effect of aggregation on news outlets. We find that the redesign raises the number of Google referrals from within the home market and reduces referrals from elsewhere, indicating that aggregation can alter not only the size but the composition of the audience for local media.
Our results highlight the importance of studying how intermediaries systematically shift consumption across media outlets rather than directly substitute for or complement original news. If aggregators reduce search costs uniformly, allowing consumers ready access to content previously too difficult to find, then observed shifts in readership are likely efficient. However if intermediaries reduce the costs of consuming some types of news relative to others, readers may switch to less-preferred but more readily available material rather than search. While this outcome might be cost-minimizing overall, the re-allocation of attention changes relative demand for different media types and can have important effects on competition.
The substantial effect of technology on relative demand has been documented in traditional media markets. George (2008) showed how the spread of the internet altered the composition of the audience for traditional local newspapers, pulling younger and more educated readers out of local newspaper markets. George and Waldfogel (2005) showed how national expansion of the New York Times made possible by satellite printing attracted highly educated readers away from local newspapers, with consequences for local media markets and also for local voting (George and Waldfogel 2008) .
This work contributes to a small theoretical literature that is building a more nuanced picture of how aggregators shape the market for news. George and Hogendorn (2012) highlight the importance of transaction costs and the difference between search and aggregation in news consumption. Jeon and Esfahani (2012) show how consumer preferences for quality can lead aggregators to increase or decrease demand for original content. Alaoui and Germano (2013) study how time constraints impact news consumption in digital markets. Rutt (2012) studies competition in the presence of news aggregators.
Our results are relevant to policy at several levels. Strong provisions have long been in place in the US to promote local media, and localism is one of the three principles (along with diversity and competition) guiding Federal Communication Commission policy. Technologies that reduces barriers to local news consumption, even with small effects, are of great interest in reforming policy to reflect modern markets. In the context of digital news, a particular concern in the US has been that intermediaries have reduced the costs of locating and consuming national information relative to local content, facilitating readership shifts to national media at the expense of local outlets. Evidence from aggregate data shows online news markets to be highly concentrated, with a handful of national news sites such as CNN, Fox News, and the New York Times attracting the vast majority of news visits. Until very recently, few aggregators offered tools to systematically and accurately identify local content. Geo-targeting is one of the few options available to offset this trend.
This study is also related to debate on privacy standards on the internet.
While older personalization features of Google News and other aggregators allowed consumers with an interest in local media to "opt in" by providing geographic information, the redesigned Google News site automatically identifies local content based on IP addresses and other geo-targeting technologies. The low baseline of local news consumption among Google News users during the "opt in" period and the measurable increase with automatic targeting suggests that these technologies can have modest positive social effects that can offset privacy concerns that much of the debate.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section I describes the research design.
Section II outlines construction of the data. Section III describe the empirical strategy. Sections IV and V present results. Section VI concludes.
I. Research Design
Google News is a free news aggregator web site that since its inception in 2002 and official launch in 2006 has provided links to international and national news as well as news topics such as sports and entertainment. Major news stories from regions of the US were also linked in the section on the US. Most links came from major news outlets, though this study marks the first comprehensive data on Google News coverage. Local news tailored to a user's location was available for registered users who signed into the site starting in 2008.
On June 30, 2010, Google introduced the first and only comprehensive redesign of the Google News page since the start of the service. The redesign altered the presentation of content in several ways and allowed additional customization for registered users. Most important for this study, the redesign added a strip of content on the right side of the page (the "sidebar") with a set of local headlines and local news links, with the location of the user identified automatically through the IP address. While some customization of local content had been possible on the site since early 2008, the earlier features were available on an opt-in basis, requiring registration, log-in and user input. After June 30, 2010, local content was reported automatically through geo-targeting technology and could not be removed through customization. The page still includes personalization options for users who log into the site, but local headlines and links are now fixed on the right side of the page, shown with a large arrow (added for clarity). The location of the scraping server is identified as San Francisco, and the local content includes two local news headlines from the San Francisco Chronicle and one from the San Jose Mercury News.
Our basic empirical strategy is to measure the effect of adding local news links to Google News on news visits to outlets that are local to a sample of internet users. In one set of tests, we rely on a constructed treatment and control group that compares behavior of heavy Google News users to active Yahoo users before and after the redesign. In a second set of tests, local news consumption patterns before and after the redesign are compared based on intensity of Google News use prior to the change. A third set of tests examines the effect of the Google News redesign on the composition of the audience at local news outlets.
From a theoretical perspective, lower transaction costs of accessing local news should increase local news consumption relative to non-local news. More practically, one limitation of the experimental design is that the July 2010 changes to the Google News site expanded the customization features available to users signed into Google at the same time geo-targeted local news was added to the site. These "News for You" features allowed users to more easily customize and prioritize content categories on the main page.
The dual change raises the possibility that Google referrals to non-local as well as local news outlets might increase after the re-design, again with ambiguous effects on the local news share. We return to this question in the empirical analyses.
The empirical strategy has features in common with Athey and Mobius (2012) , who study the effect of a Google News design change on local news consumption in France. Other than application in the larger and more complex US news market, a key difference is that the US redesign in July 2010 placed geo-targeted news links in front of all users simultaneously, rather than as an "opt-in" feature. Studying this comprehensive change allows for a simpler estimation strategy than with the introduction of optin local content. Perhaps more important, examining the comprehensive redesign also allows study of the effect of aggregation on local news outlets.
Experimental conditions for testing whether aggregated links substitute for direct visits are uncommon, and this broad-based change to Google News allows estimates of how aggregation affects the composition of the audience for local news.
II. Data
The basic working data is a panel of 43,087 household news visits each day fourteen weeks before and after the June 30, 2010 redesign of the Google News site. For each household each day, the data record the total number of (about.com, aol.com, apple.com, blogspot.com, comcast.net, microsoft.com, msn.com, youtube.com) . We also do not study visits to AP content hosted by Google because we cannot fully identify these visits in the data for reasons outlined below. The final working data include visits to 6,407 domains.
The raw site visit data available for this study include only top-level domains. This limitation means that media outlets co-hosted on the same domain cannot be distinguished. (For example, local television and radio stations sometimes share a web site.) Since co-hosted sites are local to the same market and household visits are aggregated over domains each day, this limitation has minimal impact on the analyses. A more difficult problem is distinguishing Google News referrals from Google search referrals.
The procedure for indirectly measuring Google News use is described in the subsection on intermediation, below. along with visit counts and the local share. The bottom portion of the table shows visit counts for the ten largest sites in the sample. In most markets, the media outlet with the most local visits is the major urban daily newspaper, but in some markets the top outlet is a local radio or television station website. For example, WPXI News in Pittsburgh receives more visits from inside the MSA than the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, although the newspaper site receives slightly more visits overall (4,881). In general, the local visit share for radio and television stations is considerably higher than for print media, with many broadcast sites reaching shares of over 90 percent.
C. Local Visits

D. Intermediation
In our empirical analysis, we study the effect of the Google News redesign on all local and non-local visits to news outlets, not only those referred by Google News. However, we need a measure of Google News use intensity to construct the treatment group. Because we observe only top level domains, we cannot directly distinguish referrals from Google News from Google search referrals, so we adopt an indirect measure of use intensity. We do this by linking referrals in the visit data to outlets appearing on Google
News. Specifically, we scrape Google News headlines from the archival site The upper (blue) shaded bars on the left image represent the share of all Google News referrals to each outlet, where referrals are measured using the procedure described above. In other words, we sum all of the outlet visits referred from Google News and calculate each outlet's share of these referrals.
The right panel reproduces the statistic at a more legible scale. The referral share is a proxy for the click-through-rate for each outlet and thus offers one measure of the effectiveness of each Google News link. For example CNN and the Wall Street Journal appear with about the same frequency on the Google News page, but CNN receives a greater share of referrals.
Similarly, Fox News attracts the same share of referrals as the Washington Post or USA Today, though its presence on Google News is smaller. Busi-ness outlets such as Bloomberg and MarketWatch receive somewhat fewer referrals than indicated by their link share, but other specialty outlets such as entertainment (Entertainment Weekly (EW), People) and health (Web MD) constitute a smaller fraction of the Google News page but attract more clicks per link than general news outlets. The pattern suggests that aggregators might shift attention to specialized content and expertise, which is an interesting avenue for further study. The referral shares above offer a general measure of substitutability between aggregated links and source content. Another way of gauging the role of aggregators in the news market is to evaluate the share of visits to an outlet that are referred from Google News, shown in figure 4. As above, the lower (red) bar reflects the share on the Google News page. The upper (blue) bar in this case is the imputed share of all visits to the outlet referred from Google News. The figure emphasizes that aggregators are more important for some outlets than others. Business and technology periodicals have the highest imputed Google News referral share, with more than one third of outlet visits originating from the aggregator. General news sites such as CNN, while attracting a large share of Google News referrals, receive many more independent visits, hence rely less on the aggregator to feed demand.
The figures above represent a unique snapshot of the potential for Google News to shift attention and competition in the market for news. However our measure of intermediation is limited in several ways. In particular, the most popular national news sites appear on the Google News page virtually every day, so there is little variation for these sites. Further, our procedure attributes all Google referrals to domains listed on Google News each day as Google News referrals, though it might be the case that users visited different news stories than those posted on Google News. In this way we likely overstate Google News referrals to large national outlets. However in our empirical work, we use the referral classification solely to identify more and less active Google News users. This classification is robust to different classification approaches and the indirect measure of Google News referrals does not undermine the basic empirical approach. Table 2 and table 3 News referrals is 0.002 over all domains. The probability of a Google News referral for the sub-sample of 673 outlets that appear on Google News is ten times higher at 0.02 of which 0.16 are local. The daily data show similar patterns, with 2.4 visits to each domain each day and 0.36 local visits, giving an average daily local share of 0.37. Sites that appear on the Google News page are more popular, with an average Before turning to the empirical analysis, it is useful to consider trends in the raw data. Figure 5 shows (log) weekly non-local and local news visits for a sample of households before and after the redesign. The sample includes users above the 90 th percentile in Google News use before the redesign and users above the 90 th percentile for Yahoo use. Local and non-local visits are plotted over time, using a log scale to improve visualization given the relatively small number of local news visits. Figure 6 reports the local visit share for the same two groups of users.
E. Summary Statistics
A first point of note on the figures is that the local visit share is significantly higher for the Yahoo group than the Google group, shown in the figure as the difference between the third (green) and fourth (yellow) line.
Google News users visit more non-local and fewer local sites than the Yahoo users. The household visit data does not show a sharp kink at the redesign, but there is some visual indication the gap between Yahoo and Google users in local visits shrinks after the redesign. In figure 6 , the local visit share increases slightly for Google News users on the lower line at the point of the redesign. The effects in both figures appear small. The next section outlines the estimation strategy for testing the patterns suggested by the graphs and summary measures of local news consumption.
III. Empirical Strategy
The goal of the analysis is to identify the effect of adding local news links to the Google News page on local news consumption. The baseline specification for estimation is a standard fixed effects formulation:
(1)
where the independent variable Y captures a local news consumption measure for each household i each day t, P ost is a treatment dummy set to 1 after local news was added to the Google News site, and X is a treatment measure for households more strongly affected by changes to the Google News site. The error terms it are assumed to be independent across users.
A time trend τ and household fixed effect γ are included in all specifications, as are dummy variables for months and days of the week (not shown).
Equation (1) is estimated with three measures of local news consumption (Y ) and two treatment specifications (X). The independent variables are the number of local news visits (with log transformation), the probability of a local news visit, and the local visit share. The first two measures address the amount local news consumption, the third the share of attention to local relative to non-local outlets.
The choice of modeling approach for count data is not straightforward, especially when much of the variation is captured in the difference between zero (no local news visit) and one. In the tables that follow, we use a semi-log specification and a linear probability model to capture changes in local news consumption. Because of the large number of users who make no local news visits on any given day, local news visits are transformed as lnLvisits = ln(Lvisits + 1). With this specification, the coefficients can The time period of analysis is fourteen weeks before and after the June 30 th redesign when local links were added to the Google News site. While it is possible to estimate equation (1) A key assumption in the error structure of (1) is that the timing of the Google News redesign is uncorrelated with unobserved trends in local news consumption. The effect of Google News is also restricted to impact the mean of local consumption at a constant level. In all specifications, we include a continuous time trend as well as month and weekday fixed effects to account for temporal variation in news consumption.
IV. Results
A. Basic Specifications
Estimates of equation (1) Note: Dependent variables in columns 1-3 are transformed log of local news visits, probability of a local news visit, and the share of visits to local outlets. All specifications include month, weekday and household fixed effects, standard errors clustered by household: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
Turning to the second set of estimates, table 6 reports estimates of equa- Note: Dependent variables in columns 1-3 are transformed log of local news visits, probability of a local news visit, and the share of visits to local outlets. All specifications include month, weekday and household fixed effects, standard errors clustered by household: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
tion (1) As above, estimates with the linear probability model in column (2) are higher. For users with average Google News intensity, the probability of a local visit increases by 0.0003 or 1.1 percent. For users at the 95 th percentile, the probability of a local visit rises by 0.0017 or 6 percent.
Results for the effect of the redesign on the local visit share are shown in column(3) of table 6. In the full sample the redesign does increase the local share at a statistically significant level. At the Google News referral mean of 0.03, the redesign increases the local share by 0.0006 on an average of 0.14, or 0.48 percent. At the 95 th percentile of Google News intensity the redesign increases the local share by 0.00333 or 2.4 percent. Note: Dependent variables in columns 1-3 are transformed log of local news visits, probability of a local news visit, and the share of visits to local outlets. The sample is restricted to users-days where the household has made at least one news visit. All specifications include month, weekday and household fixed effects, standard errors clustered by household: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
The overall effect in tables table 5 and table 6 are modest, especially given the low baseline. It might be the case that geo-targeting increases local news consumption on days when a user is consuming news, but does not increase the likelihood of using the internet or consuming news overall. To study this, we restrict the sample to days with at least one news visit (also days when the local share is not missing) and re-estimate the specifications in user by 0.87 percent. The probability of a local visit given at least one news visit is similarly 0.03x0.0519 = 0.0016 and 0.15x0.0519 = 0.0078 for a mean and 95 th user, or 0.8 percent and 3.9 percent after adjusting for the higher baseline likelihood of a local visit.
We consider next a robustness check on the results. Recall that our definition of local news classifies a visit as local if the MSA for the household matches the home MSA for the outlet, with outlets receiving less than a 15 percent local visit share classified as non-local for all users. Rather than adopting a cutoff, we calculate a continuous measure of local consumption for each household-day by weighting all news visits by the home market share of visits received by each outlet. The intuition here is that outlets with a very small local share contribute little to the weighted total, while visits to outlets of largely local interest contribute more heavily. 7,635 7,635 38,648 38,648 N 1,504,095 1,504,095 7,613,656 7,613,656 Note: Dependent variable in columns 1 and 3 is transformed log local news visits. Dependent variable in columns 2 and 4 is transformed log of all news visits weighted by outlet local share. All specifications include month, weekday and household fixed effects, standard errors clustered by household: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
Estimates of equation (1) Coefficients for the redesign, shown in the interaction term, are similar to the baseline estimates. These results suggest that the measured effects of the redesign are robust to the local definitions used in section IV.
Taken together, results above indicate that the Google News redesign did increase local news consumption overall and also shift attention from nonlocal to local news sources, with the largest effects among most intense users.
The magnitude of the increase is small, with local news visits increasing less than a percent and the probability of a local visit by 4-6 percent even for intense Google News users. The effect of the redesign on the local share of household news visits is about 2.4 percent for intense Google News users, indicating that adding geo-targeted links to the Google News page does shift attention to local media. The impact on local news outlets is considered in more detail in Section V.
B. Aggregators and Consumption Variety
The analyses above examined changes in the amount of local news consumption. Another important dimension of consumption is the role of the aggregator in diffusing or concentrating attention across outlets. Source variety is one of the key elements of regulatory policy toward media markets because of its association with viewpoint diversity. Theoretically, the lower transaction costs associated with adding geo-targeted links can either increase or decrease variety. This can happen for two reasons. First, the convenience of aggregated links can reduce search efforts and focus attention on the aggregator page. If the aggregated local links come from a small To test whether the redesign increased variety in local news consumption, we re-estimate equation (1) with two new dependent variables, the number of unique local news outlets visited per day and per month. Table 9 reports results. The first two columns consider unique local news outlets per day and the third and forth consider unique outlets per month. The first column in each pair reports results for the treatment and control sample while the second reports results for the full sample with Google News use intensity.
The table reveals a distinct difference between the daily and monthly effects. All specifications produce effects close to zero for households that do not use Google News. For more intense Google News users, the number of unique local outlets visited per day increases after the redesign, but the redesign has no effect on the number of unique local outlets visited per month. The estimates suggest that the redesign induces more frequent visits to familiar outlets rather than introducing new outlets into the household 
V. Outlets
With evidence above that geo-targeted links on the Google News page increase local news consumption and the local news share by a small amount, we turn now to the question of how this shift in attention affects outlets.
As a first step, we consider the gross effect of an aggregated link on visits to news outlets, estimating the relationship between the (log) number of 2 It is worth noting that the specifications in table 9 can be used to study the role of the Google News redesign on the number of unique non-local outlets visited per day or month. The re-design appears to reduce the number of unique non-local outlets visited per month for heavy Google News users. Though beyond the scope of this paper, the result suggests that increasingly customized news environments such as the "News for You" feature introduced on the Google News page do serve to concentrate attention to fewer sources.
visits to an outlet each day as a function of whether the outlet appeared on the Google News page. Results are shown in table 10. A link on the Google News page is associated with a 12 percent increase in outlet visits from outside the home market and a 2 percent increase in visits from within the local area. The local visit share drops by 0.004, about 1.2 percent, though the precision falls to just below standard confidence levels. Note: Dependent variable in columns 1 & 2 are non-local and local visits to news outlets per day (log transform). Dependent variable in column 3 is local share of visits to news outlets per day (log transform). All specifications include outlet, month, and weekday fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by outlet: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Because the specifications in table 10 include outlet fixed effects, the coefficient estimates are robust to static differences across outlets such as topic, size, style, etc. However it is also quite likely that both a link on the Google News page and direct outlet visits are driven by unobserved "newsworthiness" of writing on any particular day, so the coefficients in table 10 will tend to overestimate the effect of aggregation on outlet visits. Nonetheless, the large magnitude of the shock suggests that some overall complementarity between aggregated links and outlet visits is likely. Perhaps more important for competition, a Google News link alters the audience for the media outlet toward viewers outside the home market.
We would like to test directly whether geo-targeting on Google News shifted attention to local outlets in an economically meaningful way. We are hindered in this by the structure of available data: after the redesign, the Google News page shows different local links in every market, but our scrapes in most cases record only the layout of the page as seen in the San
Francisco area, and for only 83 days from July-December 2010.
With this limitation, we tackle the question in two ways. First, we test whether local outlets are less likely to appear on the main Google News page accessible to all viewers after the redesign when local links were moved to the sidebar. This test allows us to consider whether non-local visits to outlets would be expected to fall as local visits rise. We find that after the redesign, outlets with a higher local visit share are less likely to appear on the Google News main page. News outlets with the mean local share of 0.37 are 0.78 percentage points less likely to appear on the Google News main page after the redesign. Outlets with a home share one standard deviation above the mean (0.8) are 2.5 percentage points less likely to appear on the main page after the redesign. The effects are estimated with high statistical significance. The test confirms that the redesign did indeed shift geo-targeted local news away from the main page into the sidebar.
We look next at the effect of the redesign on outlet visits directly. Although we cannot construct a treatment and control group as readily as for the household analysis, we can still make use of the fact that referrals from Google should change relative to referrals from Yahoo. It is useful for this comparison to aggregate the visit data for each outlet to the weekly level and restrict attention to outlets with referrals from both aggregators in a given week. We can then estimate the trends documented in figure 7 directly. More specifically, we estimate equation (2), where Y is a measure of demand for outlet j in week t, and P ost is an indicator for the redesign.
Given the evidence of underlying trends in the figure, we include an interaction term to evaluate whether the redesign impacts the trends for each type.
(2) Y jt = a 0 + a 1 P ost + τ + a 3 P ost · τ + γ j + jt Table 11 (1) indicates that the decline in non-local news consumption associated with the redesign shrinks over time. Note: Dependent variables in columns 1 and 2 are weekly non-local and local visits (log transform). Dependent variables in columns 3-5 are weekly local visit shares for Google and Yahoo referrals combined then separately. The sample is restricted to local outlets with non-zero Google and Yahoo referrals for the week. All specifications include outlet fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by outlet: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
the local news sidebar, appearing in 82 out of the 90 links scraped after the re-design. 4 Returning to the daily data, table 12 reports the daily likelihood of appearing anywhere on the Google News page before and after the redesign along with the daily non-local and local referrals, and also nonlocal and local visits. The summary statistics indicate that both sites have a higher likelihood of appearing on Google News after the redesign due to their prominence on the geo-targeted bar. As in the overall data in table 11, Google referrals from outside the San Francisco area fall and referrals from inside the region increase for both outlets after the redesign. By comparison, total non-local and local visits to the both outlets fall slightly after the redesign. Regression estimates show the differences in the table to be statistically significant.
The results in this section highlight that aggregation can affect not only 4 The other six markets where limited geo-targeted links are available are not so highly concentrated, for example the 43 links scraped in Kentucky region cover 27 outlets, and 17 links scraped in Indiana span 11 outlets. the number of visits to an outlet, but also the composition of the audience.
Geo-targeting shifts attention to more local sources, which reduces non-local and increases local visits to outlets referred by the aggregator. Although the percentage drop in non-local attention is estimated to be similar to the increase in local users, the net effect on outlets becomes a question of the relative value of different user types. Figures 3 and 4 show that aggregators play a bigger role in demand for some outlets than others, so the economic significance of the audience shifts measured here are likely to vary substantially across outlets.
VI. Conclusion
This paper exploits a rare opportunity to study the effect of aggregation on the market for news, an overhaul of the Google News site that added geotargeted local news links and headlines to the front page. Results indicate that adding local news links increases both the amount and share of local news consumption among active Google News users. Although the magnitude of the estimated effects are modest, there is no evidence in our sample that aggregation reduces demand for original content. We find that adding geo-targeted links increases the number of different local outlets visited per day, but not the number of unique sites visited per month, suggesting that increases in local news consumption arise from more frequent visits to familiar news outlets rather than visits to additional news providers. The result implies that aggregators play less of a role in product discovery than is sometimes argued, at least in the context of local news. We also find evidence that the redesign raises visits from within the home market and reduces visits from elsewhere. Aggregation can alter not only the size but the composition of the audience for local media.
Our findings are limited by the nature of available data, which provides only top-level domains rather full article links to content. For this reason we cannot fully distinguish search from aggregator referrals, and though our identification strategy relies on changes to Google News that do not affect search, much could be learned from further analysis with data collected by
Google and other digital firms. We also cannot identify the geo-targeted local links posted on Google News after the redesign in more than a handful of markets, which would illustrate more clearly the winners and losers from aggregation. Many interesting avenues for future study remain.
